
Curl� Crem� So� Ic� Crea� Men�
244 S River St, Wilkes-Barre, USA, United States

+15708230809 - https://www.facebook.com/TheRealCurlyCremeSoftIceCream/

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Curly Creme Soft Ice Cream from Wilkes-Barre. Currently,
there are 17 dishes and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner

directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Curly Creme Soft Ice Cream:
Ice cream was good price is reasonable would have given it five stars but maybe because they were so so busy
the young lady that waited on us was a tad rude; no thank you no have a nice day SO...... NO TIP !!!! read more.

In nice weather you can even eat and drink in the outdoor area, And into the accessible rooms also come
customers with wheelchairs or physical disabilities. What User doesn't like about Curly Creme Soft Ice Cream:
object. curley cream is back for the season 2011. long lines ahead. Waiting time can be up to an hour I used to
be in the season...mid-June... it wasn't what I remembered to be it. I think the quality was sacrificed by the 2010
closure. but it can be out of lack of operational knowledge that it is not exactly the same as it was. read more. If

you want to eat something tasty quickly, Curly Creme Soft Ice Cream from Wilkes-Barre offers tasty sandwiches,
healthy salads and other snacks, as well as hot and cold drinks, Furthermore, the magical treats of this local
sparkle not only on children's plates and in children's eyes. It should not be forgotten that there is a extensive

variety of coffee and tea specialties in this restaurant.
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Toas�
TOAST

Ic� crea� cup
BANANA SPLIT

Beilage� un� Sauce�
DIPS

Sweet� & Dessert�
DULCE DE LECHE

Sweet� an� Treat�
HOT FUDGE SUNDAE

Coffe�
ICED COFFEE

CAFÉ

Desser�
BLUEBERRY PIE

HELADOS

WAFFLE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

ICE CREAM

TOSTADAS

Ingredient� Use�
CHOCOLATE

BUTTER

PEANUT BUTTER

RASPBERRY
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